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Office company WeWork is closing
sites in a bid to cut costs andhas failed
topostaprofitmore thanayearafter it
wentpublic.

The group announced yesterday it
would shut about 40 “underperform-
ing” offices in the US. Taken together,
the closures will cut almost 5 per cent
of WeWork’s total desk space and hit
revenues.
ButWeWorksaid that shuttingoffices
would help to reduce costs, as it
announced a third-quarter net loss of
$629mn, two-thirds of which was
restructuring, depreciation and other
non-cash expenses. Revenues for the
periodwere up24per cent year onyear
to$817mn.
Chief executive Sandeep Mathrani
has promised to make the company
profitable and reduce spending, which
spiralled under his predecessor,
WeWorkco-founderAdamNeumann.
“We are leveraging all the tools at our
disposal to continue executing against
ourgoals,”hesaid.
Themarket has been challenging for
office landlords in the past year.
WeWork’s rivals, including Regus-par-
ent IWG,havealsosuffered.
A significant proportion of workers
are regularly working from home and
theeconomicoutlookisdarkening,with
WeWork’s key markets in the US and
Europe facing theprospect of recession.
Andre Fernandez, WeWork’s chief
financial officer said the company was
feeling the “impact of inflation, particu-
larly[rising]energycosts inEurope”.
Since WeWork’s initial public offer-
ing, via a special purpose acquisition
company,Mathrani has slashedbillions
of dollars of annual costs and sought to
persuade investors that the company
hascurbeditsearlierexcesses.
Under Neumann, WeWork pursued
aggressive growth, bankrolled in large
part bybillions of dollars from Japanese
investor SoftBank. When the business
listed at a second attempt last year, an
executive at the company said: “Next
year we will be profitable. There’s no
waynottobeprofitable.”
That promise looks unlikely to be
met. Yesterday, WeWork said it
expected an adjusted earnings before
interest, tax, depreciation and amorti-
sation loss ofmore than$500mnfor the
year, thoughMathrani said he expected
tobreakeveninDecember.

WeWork to
close offices
after $629mn
quarterly loss
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Amazon has launched a new ware-
house robot that can pick and sort
millions of individual products, in a
movethatwillautomatemore jobsas
the US ecommerce giant faces pres-
suretocut logisticscosts.

The group said the robot, named
Sparrow, is its firstwith the capability
to “detect, select and handle individ-
ual products in our inventory”, a task
that had previously been the domain
ofAmazon’swarehouseemployees.
Sparrow, a robotic arm that har-
nesses computer vision technology to
identify and pick up small products,
wasunveiled inBostonyesterday.
The ecommerce group said the
robot would “benefit” its employees,
whocouldnowfocusonlessrepetitive
tasks. It said 700 new “categories” of
jobshadbeencreatedat the company
relatedtorobotics.
The new robot comes asAmazon is

under pressure to cut costs in its
Online Stores division, on which
founder Jeff Bezos built his empire,
whichhasstruggledtogrowin2022.
Lastmonth, the tech groupwarned
that consumer spending was in
“uncharted waters” as it issued reve-
nue forecasts well below Wall Street
expectations, becoming the latest big
tech company to warn of slower
growthandhighercosts.
Thepoorretailperformancehas led
Amazon to backtrack on its logistics
expansion plans. It has paused, or
cancelled operating, at about 50 US
warehouses, according to data from
logistics analystMarcWulfraat. It has
alsoreduceditsworkforce fromahigh
of 1.62mn in March this year to
1.54mnattheendofSeptember.
Thebelt-tighteningbrings toanend
twoyears of pandemic-fuelled invest-
ment in logistics, during which time
its delivery network doubled in size.
Thisyear,Amazonsaid ithadreduced

its capital expenditure in logistics by
$10bncomparedwith2021.
Amazon first introduced robotics
into its warehouses in 2012 with the
$775mn acquisition of Kiva, a group
that had produced a drive unit that
couldmovestacksof shelvesarounda
designated area. There are now
520,000of theseunits inuse in its glo-
baloperation, thecompanysaid.
The ecommerce group processed
approximately 5bn packages in 2021
—about13mnaday—with75percent
being handled by its robots in at least
onepartof thedeliveryprocess.
While picking up small items is an
easy task for humans, creating a sys-
tem capable of handling a large vari-
ety of shapes, sizes andweights,with-
out needing to be recalibrated, has
provedachallengeforengineers.
Sparrow uses seven suction cups at
theendofa robotic armtograb items,
sortingproducts tobe sent to thenext
step inthepackingprocess.

Helping handAmazon launches cutting-edge
warehouse robot in race to slash logistics costs

The US group says the Sparrow robotic arm is its first that can ‘detect, select and handle’ individual goods

F or anyone looking for more
evidence that someof the tech
industry’s most successful
companies are entering anew,
low-growth phase, the arrival

of mass job losses will look like an
important moment. The companies’
high growth rates, even as they reached
massive size, seemed to defy economic
gravity.Notanymore.
Elon Musk’s precipitate move to axe
half ofTwitter’sworkforce,with the loss
of 3,700 jobs, came days before Face-
book parent Meta said it was sacking
11,000 workers, or more than one in
eight.
Meanwhile Stripe, one of the most
successful privatepayments companies
of recent years, cut around 1,100 peo-
ple, or 14percentof itsworkforce—one
of the most visible signs of the wave of
job cuts that have been sweeping
through theworld of private tech start-
ups.
Thiskindofcompany-wide“downsiz-
ing” — the euphemism once used by
companies in other industries to justify
mass job cuts — is just themost visible
signof thereversal in the tech industry’s
hiring boom. Across the industry, mar-
ginal projects are being shut down and
hiringfreezes imposed.
Whatmakes this all themore striking
is that it has hit a group of companies
that are still some of the richest on the

Valley’s headcount reductionsmark start of low-growth phase

back at pre-pandemic levels. Meta co-
founder Mark Zuckerberg said he was
amongthepeople tomakethiserror.
Yet besides misjudgment and weak
management, there were also some
strong incentives behind tech’s hiring
spurt.Onewas the race to attract scarce
engineering talent. According to some,
that left tech leaders suchasZuckerberg
with little choice but to ramp up their
hiring, even if they knew they would
probably need to take severe corrective
action lateron.
A long period of rock-bottom interest
rates alsomade it economically rational
for tech companies to invest in new
projects thatwouldnot see a pay-off for
many years. One venture capital inves-
torwho sits onanumberof private tech
companyboards said thiskindof think-
ingwaspervasive.
Competitive concerns also played
theirpart, this investor says: companies
were worried that if they didn’t sink
money into long-term bets that might
determine the future of the tech indus-
try, their rivals would. Another strong
incentive to hire was the clamour
among stock market investors for
growthatalmostanyprice.
With the turning of the interest rate
cycle, all of these incentiveshaveevapo-
rated. The question now is how widely
thishas sunk in.Still flushwithcashand
besetbythehabitualoptimismthatper-
vades the industry, many tech compa-
niesarestill looking forareturntowhat,
inrecentyears,haspassedasnormality.
Collison sounded an ominous note in
his message to Stripe’s workers: “We
think that 2022 represents the begin-
ningofadifferenteconomicclimate.”As
thatmessagesinks inmorewidely, there
are likely to be many more job losses
ahead.
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planet, while also reversing a rapid
period of expansion. Twitter’s head-
count had doubled in the space of five
years.Meta’shadrisenmore thanthree-
fold.
A simplistic explanation is that the
good times simply led toweakmanage-
ment that has now been exposed by a
downturn in the economy. Blinded by a
growth spurt, the tech companies sim-
ply failed to prepare for the inevitable
reversal.
The combined revenues of the five
biggest tech companies — Alphabet,
Amazon, Apple, Meta andMicrosoft —
soared during the pandemic, jumping
19 per cent in 2020 and 28 per cent in
2021. This year, by contrast, growth is
expectedbyanalysts to fallback to9per
cent, thesameas itwas in2019.
Yet Big Tech’s hiring binge has actu-
ally accelerated
into the downturn.
Leaving aside
Amazon, which
hada 1.6mn-strong
workforce at the
end of 2021, the
other four have
added nearly
100,000 workers between them over
the past 12months, for a growth rate of
18 per cent. That iswell above the 10-13
per cent annual growth seen over the
lasthalf-decade.
The mea culpas have been piling up
from tech executives. One explanation
is simply that they misread the econ-
omy.StripeCEOPatrickCollisonsaidhe
hadbeenoverconfident in thinking that
the growth spurt that began in 2020
wouldcontinuethrough2023.
Another was themistaken belief that
the pandemic jump in online activity
would lead toa step-change inbusiness.
Instead, many people have quickly
returnedtooldhabitsandecommerce is

Onemistaken belief of
executives was that the
pandemic jump in online
activitywould lead to a
step-change in business
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trading house Alameda Research were
inFTT,acoin issuedbyFTX.
BinancechiefChangpengZhao,Bank-
man-Fried’s arch-rival, on Sunday said
his exchange would liquidate its FTT
holdings, igniting both a sell-off in the
tokenandarunonFTX.
Bankman-Fried yesterday said he
planned to wind down trading at
Alameda and also said hewas prepared
tostanddownasthe leaderofFTX.
Binance on Tuesday launched a deal
to rescue FTX, but backed out a day
later, citing concerns about FTX’s busi-
ness practices and reported investiga-
tionsbyUSregulators.
TheUSSecuritiesandExchangeCom-
mission has expanded an investigation
intoFTX,which includesexamining the
platform’s cryptocurrency lending
products and the management of cus-
tomer funds, according to a person
familiarwiththematter.
Wall Street’s regulator launched the
probemonthsagobut soughtadditional
information after Binance’s acquisition
plans were announced on Tuesday, the
person added. The agency is also exam-
ining FTX’s relationship with a US
entity,FTXUS.
Bankman-Fried said yesterday that
users in FTX.US, which is a separate
entity from his main international
exchange,“are fine”.
Thecrisis atFTXhasalsodealt ablow
to prominent investors. Venture capital
firmSequoiaCapital said itwouldmark
down its $214mn investment in FTX to
zero. “In recent days, a liquidity crunch
has created solvency risk for FTX,”
Sequoia said in a note onWednesday to
investors in its fund.
Other backers including SoftBank,
TigerGlobal,BlackRockandhedge fund
managers Paul Tudor Jones and Izzy
Englanderalso face losses.
Markets pages 15-16
Lex page 26

FTX founder
apologises as
crypto empire
nears collapse
3Exchange short of redemption funds
3Bankman-Fried prepared to bow out
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SamBankman-Fried has apologised for
the crisis that has engulfed his financial
empire and admitted that crypto
exchange FTX did not have enough
readily accessible funds tomeet a $5bn
waveofcustomerwithdrawals.
In a series of tweets publishedyester-
day, Bankman-Fried said: “I’m sorry.
That’s thebiggest thing. I fuckedup,and
shouldhavedonebetter.”
Bankman-Fried’smea culpa comes as
FTX, one of the world’s biggest crypto
trading venues, teeters on the brink of
collapse. The 30-year-old founder and
chief executive said yesterday that FTX
hadonly$400mnineasily tradeableUS
dollar assets to cover a record $5bn

surge of redemption requests on Sun-
day.Hehadbelievedintherun-uptothe
crisis that the exchange had 24-times
average daily withdrawals of US dollar
liquidityavailable.
The admission by Bankman-Fried,
whose personal fortune was estimated
just months ago at $24bn, casts fresh
doubt on whether customers will be
made whole. Bankman-Fried said the
value of the group’s assets exceeded cli-
ent deposits, but that “liquidity varies
widely, fromverytovery little.”
“Every penny of that — and of the
existing collateral — will go straight to
users,unlessoruntilwe’vedonerightby
them,”Bankman-Friedsaid.
Bankman-Fried’swoesbegan late last
weekwhen crypto industry publication
CoinDesk reported that a large portion
of the assets backing the executive’s

‘Every penny . . . will go to
users, unless or until we’ve
done right by them’
Sam Bankman-Fried
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